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Custom Wedding Photography 
Price List 

 

Basic Wedding Photography: 
 Photography at the ceremony location, including pictures immediately before, 

after and during the ceremony (if permitted). 

 Formal and casual photos at an outdoor park, indoor green space, or other 

 available locations. 

 Creative poses designed to match personalities. 

 Shared copyright for all images.  This means that you will retain the right 

 to make copies, enlargements, share on the Internet, or otherwise use your 

 photos with no extra or hidden costs from full-resolution JPG files. 

 All photos include basic digital corrections (e.g. cropping, red-eye 

 reduction, colour correction and exposure correction). 

 A gallery of selected images hosted on www.pjphoto.ca to share with friends 

 and family through the Internet. 

 One set of high-quality JPG images on CDs or DVDs $1500.00 
 

Deluxe Services: 
 Bridal Preparation Photos:  Details of events before the ceremony. $200.00 

 Engagement Photos:  A great opportunity to show your personality and 

 practice for your wedding photos.  CD or DVD included.  $200.00 

 Reception and Dance Photos (until 10:00 p.m.): $300.00 

 Photo Booth (during the dance or until 11:00 p.m.): $200.00 

 Custom Enlargements and Editing:  Make your photos really come alive 

 with creative digital techniques or enhancements.  Edited digital files are 

 included.  (Extensive manipulation extra.)  Per photo:  8” x 10”:   $30.00 

  11” x 14”:   $50.00 

Extended Services: 
 Duplicate Files:  Parry Johnson Photography retains a digital copy of all 

 photos for a period of five years.  In the event that you lose or damage 

 your disk, an extra copy of your JPG photos can be made for you. $50.00 

 RAW Files:  Original photos are shot in Nikon Raw (NEF) format, which 

 are considered digital negatives that contain all the data of the original 

 scene before adjustments.  They also yield the best quality and are the 

 source of all final JPG images received in your final CD or DVD.  A copy 

 of these original RAW files are available at extra cost. $250.00 

 Travel:  Locations further than 25km from Regina city limits; 

 45¢ per kilometer return plus accommodation (if applicable). Variable 
 

 

 

 

Prices effective January 1, 2012, and may change without notice. 
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